Host James says:
=/\=/\=/\= Begin Kootenai Station Mission =/\=/\=/\=

CTO_Marek says:
::In Ops, running a level-3 diagnostic over all internal security sensor relay system::

Host CO_Valar says:
::Standing in Ops waiting for the transports to arrive::

CTO_Marek says:
::In Ops, running a level 3 diagnostic over all internal security sensor relay system::

CEO_Corjet says:
::Leaves Nalis at daycare and heads to deck 35 to check on the cargo bays 2 and 3 for the Berkanti refuges, while looking at his duty PADD:: Self: Everything looks like its on schedule.  ::Moves out of the way for a fellow engineer::

CSO_Pavielion says:
::Stares at the science console, picks up a PADD and makes a note to configure it properly, begins series of constant scans::

XO_Hicks says:
::In Ops, standing next to the CO::

CTO_Marek says:
TO: Lieutenant, do you have any particular suggestions about the security teams deployment?

CEO_Corjet says:
<EO Chad> ::Checks on the stations status, looking at the diagnostics read outs::

TO_Corjet says:
CTO: Just to have security personel in every corner, Sir.

CMO_Tae says:
::Walks around Sickbay preparing for the arrival of the Berkanti::

CNS_West says:
::Walking corridor on her way to Cargo bay::

CEO_Corjet says:
::Stops and ducks into a doorway:: *EO* Station status?

TO_Corjet says:
CTO: And to keep in constant contact with each other.  With this many people, we may have someone get off track or something.

TO_Corjet says:
::Sighs and starts to think about Kara::

CNS_West says:
::Remembers her last visit to a cargo bay was not so pleasant in the end::

CEO_Corjet says:
<EO Chad> *CEO* Everything is at acceptable levels, Sir.  ::Taps a button on his console:: Yes, everything looks fine.

CSO_Pavielion says:
::Frowns as the console beeps at him.  Activates science console two and works off of it.  Begins to reconfigure console one so he can use it more effectively::

TO_Corjet says:
::Starts to read her mind, just out of pure habit::

Host CO_Valar says:
::Walks to the Ops officer on duty::  Report, Ensign.

CEO_Corjet says:
*EO* I'm on my way to Deck 35 to check on things now.   Inform me of any changes.  Randy, out.  ::Heads into a turbolift::

CSO_Pavielion says:
::Looks over as a dot appears on sensors::  CO: Captain, Berkanti vessels entering the system.

CEO_Corjet says:
<EO Chad> ::Smiles and feels great that things are fine:: Self: I like that guy! ::orders a fellow engineer to get to his duties::

CNS_West says:
:;Punching in notes on the many PADDS she is carrying, looks up to see crewman passing, nods::

Host CO_Valar says:
<OPS> CO: Sir, I am receiving a message from the Berkanti transport.  They are entering the system and are requesting docking clearance.

Host CO_Valar says:
CSO: Acknowledged.

TO_Corjet says:
::"Hears" some disturbing thoughts, so stops reading Kara's mind and blocks out her own so Kara wont know she knows::

CEO_Corjet says:
::Enters turbolift:: Deck 35::Moves to the back of the turbolift, letting others enter.  Continues to look over his duty PADD::

Host CO_Valar says:
OPS: Very well.  Clear them for docking.

CMO_Tae says:
::Assembles medical teams and sends them to the Cargo Bays 2 and 3::

CEO_Corjet says:
<EO Chad> ::Walks to reactor 1 and scans it with his tricorder::

CSO_Pavielion says:
CTO: There are over two thousand life forms aboard that single vessel.  Events could get very chaotic very quickly.

XO_Hicks says:
CSO: Have you scanned the vessel for anomalies?

Host CO_Valar says:
<OPS> COM: Berkanti transport: You are cleared for docking at Docking Bay 15.

TO_Corjet says:
::Types up a message on her console to CNS Toni::

CEO_Corjet says:
::Exits the turbolift, looks down the hallway and heads to Cargo bay 2 as he sees his Engineers hard at work::

TO_Corjet says:
::The message reads: Toni, please go talk to Kara.  I was just reading her mind and she's thinking of joining Temal, in death! Please talk to her::

CSO_Pavielion says:
::Looks up:: XO: Yes, Sir, nothing has appeared that is out of the ordinary as of yet.

Host CO_Valar says:
*CEO* Berkanti transport is ready to dock in Docking Bay 15.

CEO_Corjet says:
<EO Chad> ::Links his tricorder readings to the Main Computer and has it analyzed:: Self: Still looking good.

XO_Hicks says:
CSO: Thank you, Commander.

TO_Corjet says:
::Watches as the security teams make their reports::

CEO_Corjet says:
::Enters Cargo bay 2 and stop just inside the doorway.  Moves aside:: *CO* Aye, Sir, on my way to inspect the ship, Captain.  ::Smiles and exits::

CNS_West says:
::Receiving comm signal, stops at a console to retrieve message::

CSO_Pavielion says:
XO: I'll keep you updated if anything comes up, Sir.  ::Continues configuring console::

Host CO_Valar says:
CTO: Have several security teams report to Docking Bay 15 and prepare to inspect the passengers.

XO_Hicks says:
CSO: Very well.

CEO_Corjet says:
<EO Chad> ::Runs a level 4 diagnostic on the docking bay subsystems:: Self: One last check.

CTO_Marek says:
CO: Aye, Sir

CMO_Tae says:
::Prepares Sickbay for the Berkanti::

Host James says:
Action: The large Berkanti transport ship labors to Kootenai Station and initiates docking procedures.

XO_Hicks says:
*CMO* Kara, are you prepared for the Berkanti?

CMO_Tae says:
*XO*  Yes, Sir.

Host CO_Valar says:
<OPS> CO: The Berkanti transport has begun docking procedures.

CTO_Marek says:
::Sets internal sensor up::

CEO_Corjet says:
::Arrives in docking bay 15 and gathers his Inspection Team 01 that's been waiting for him:: *EO Chad* Could you break your self away from Main Engineering and check on Cargo Bay 2?

CSO_Pavielion says:
::Frowns again as the console beeps wildly at him, wonders how the other CSO ever worked with this::

CTO_Marek says:
TO: Proceed, Lieutenant.

Host CO_Valar says:
OPS: Very well.

TO_Corjet says:
CTO: Right away, Sir.

Host Am`Tath says:
::Opens his shop up on the Promenade::

CNS_West says:
Computer: Locate CMO Tae:

TO_Corjet says:
::Heads to Docking Bay 15::

XO_Hicks says:
*CMO* Very well, they have arrived.  Please have your teams begin their work.

CTO_Marek says:
CO: Security teams ready, Sir.

Host CO_Valar says:
CTO: Acknowledged. 

CMO_Tae says:
*XO* Aye, Sir.

CEO_Corjet says:
<EO Chad> *CEO* Aye, Sir.  Let me finish up a few things here.  I'll be there as soon as I can.  Chad, out.  ::Scampers to get his duties done::

CNS_West says:
CMO: I'm coming to Sickbay.  We will need to talk.

Host Am`Tath says:
Action: The Berkanti transport has completed docking procedures.

CSO_Pavielion says:
::Keeps a close eye on sensors for any other Berkanti vessels, especially military class ones::

Host CO_Valar says:
<OPS> CO: The transport has docked, Sir.

Host CO_Valar says:
OPS: Acknowledged.

CMO_Tae says:
::Frowns::  *CNS* Okay.

Host Am`Tath says:
::Offers some fatherly advice to a patron of his shop::

CTO_Marek says:
*Sec Teams* Be alert at any time. Confiscate any suspicious parcels you find. Lt. Corjet is arriving in Docking Bay 15 to take command.

CSO_Pavielion says:
::Checks the database on the Berkanti, looks to see if they have any technology relating to cloaking devices::

TO_Corjet says:
::Arrives at Docking Bay 15::

Host Am`Tath says:
Action: As the airlock opens, hordes of Berkanti begin streaming out, confused, not sure of which way to turn.

CTO_Marek says:
CSO: Could you find anything suspicious, Sir?

Host CO_Valar says:
::Looks at Hicks::  XO: Well, here we go, Commander.

TO_Corjet says:
::Sees the security team::  Sec. Team: I want this to be done orderly. I want three people at the door making sure no one who hasn't been inspected leaves this area, got it?

CEO_Corjet says:
<EO Chad> ::Finishes up his duties and heads to Cargo Bay 2:: Self: I hope that promotion goes through.  ::Runs back to Main Engineering and grabs his Engineers Toolkit.  Then scampers on his way::


Host Am`Tath says:
Action: The crowd begins to thicken as the others from inside the ship fight their way out.

TO_Corjet says:
::smiles::  lets keep the Koot a safe place for our kids

CNS_West says:
::Enters Sickbay, looks at CMO::

TO_Corjet says:
<Sec team:>

XO_Hicks says:
CO: Yes Sir, let's try not to have too much fun.

CMO_Tae says:
::looks over at Toni::

CTO_Marek says:
*TO* Be ready Tasha

CNS_West says:
CMO: Are you on your way to Deck 35?

Host CO_Valar says:
::Raises an eyebrow::  XO: Indeed.

CEO_Corjet says:
::Sees all crowd all trying to exit, and moves his Inspection Teams back to the walls:: Self: Geez….so many.

TO_Corjet says:
::Watches as two lines are formed and the sec team starts to check everyone::

CMO_Tae says:
CNS: I'm staying here for now, Counselor.

CSO_Pavielion says:
::Looks at the CTO questioningly::  CTO: How so, Lieutenant?

CEO_Corjet says:
*CSO* Pavielion,  ::Pauses a moment:: has the ship been scanned?

CNS_West says:
CMO: Will you not be going to check the new arrivals?

Host Am`Tath says:
Action: The crowd is becoming too much for the present security team to handle.  There are 300 on board already, with more and more streaming out.

TO_Corjet says:
*CTO* Lieutenant Marek, thanks for your concern but I’ve got this one down.  I'm watching for conflict.  I don't want my door officers too move or we won’t  inspect as many people as we should.

CEO_Corjet says:
::Moves his Inspection Team towards the entrance to the transport::

Host CO_Valar says:
::Sits down in the command chair::

CTO_Marek says:
::Scans crowd with sensors:: CSO: I was just asking, Sir, just in case you noticed something strange.

CMO_Tae says:
CNS: I have medical teams there.  Some of the Berkanti should be coming here.

CSO_Pavielion says:
::Wonders if the crew is always going to be looking over his shoulder, sighs::  *CEO* Yes, nothing showed up on sensors to warrant any excess caution.

CEO_Corjet says:
::Sighs and pulls them back as another wave rushes out of the ship:: Self: Geez! I didn't expect this many.

CNS_West says:
CMO: Why do you not want to be where the action is?

Host Am`Tath says:
Action: There are many Berkanti that are obviously injured men, women, and children.  The numbers continue to increase.

TO_Corjet says:
*CTO* Sir, it's getting to be a lot for us down here.  Can you send another Security Team to help?  I've heard a report that it's getting to be a lot for security personel all over the station.

CEO_Corjet says:
*CSO* Aye, Sir, thanks.  ::Is bumped around by the crowd::

XO_Hicks says:
::Remains standing in the middle of Ops, taking in all the comm traffic and conversation::

CTO_Marek says:
*TO* So far, sensors didn’t get any dangerous material or weapons.

CMO_Tae says:
::Frowns::  CNS: Why are you asking me so many questions?

TO_Corjet says:
*CTO* Now there's the good news of the day.

CSO_Pavielion says:
CTO: Acknowledged, I'll make sure you're informed if anything strange shows up.

TO_Corjet says:
::Starts to organize a line of people who seem injured and gives them priority for inspection then helps them with get to Sickbay, sending a few officers back and forth, leading large groups::

Host CO_Valar says:
XO: What is the status on the refuges?

CEO_Corjet says:
*CTO* Marek, we’re getting a flood of people here.  It doesn't look good for your Security teams.  We can help if needed, but we’re here to inspect the ship.  ::Sighs wondering if he should or shouldn’t have offered any help as more refuges flood out of the transport::

CNS_West says:
CMO: We have not had a chance to talk since Temal’s death and I think you should talk or get back to work.  Wouldn't that be good for you?

CTO_Marek says:
*TO* I'm reassigning Security Teams 12 to 15 to help you down there.

CTO_Marek says:
*TO* What?

XO_Hicks says:
CO: There seems to be quite a few of them, Sir.

CEO_Corjet says:
::Looks to one of his engineers who is shaking his head and sighs::

CMO_Tae says:
CNS: I guess.

TO_Corjet says:
*CTO* Thank you, Sir.

Host CO_Valar says:
CTO: Send more security down there to control the crowds.

TO_Corjet says:
*CTO* Is there anyway we can hold people on the ship for a moment?  We're already over crowded in the Docking Bay.

CSO_Pavielion says:
::Runs another active scan of the Berkanti vessel, also checks the status of their power and warp systems::

CEO_Corjet says:
::Wonders if they'll be able to get into the ship after all:: Self: They are still coming out.  How many can you get into that ship?

CNS_West says:
CMO: Come.  I am going to Deck 35 to get profiles on our visitors.  You would be a big help to me there.  I know your medical teams here can handle any injuries.  Let’s go walk and talk.

TO_Corjet says:
::Sighs as the new security team comes into sight.  Sets them straight to work and posts one more on the door::

CTO_Marek says:
CO: I already have, Sir, 3 teams of 10-men each. 

XO_Hicks says:
OPS: Are the cargo bays ready for the refugees?

CMO_Tae says:
CNS: Fine.

Host Am`Tath says:
Action: Some of the Berkanti have made their way to the Promenade.

XO_Hicks says:
CO: Sir, we need to start moving the refugees out of the Docking Bay.

CEO_Corjet says:
::Nods to his engineers letting them know to be ready to start to assist the Security Teams::

Radonoi says:
::Exits onto the station, looking around::

Host CO_Valar says:
XO: Well, isn't that what the security teams are there for?

CTO_Marek says:
*CEO* Please, see that every sensors power backup system is operational, Sir.

TO_Corjet says:
::Wonders if there's another room she could get some of the refugees inspected in.  Is having problems moving about::

CSO_Pavielion says:
::Finishes configuring the console to his specifications and returns main controls back to the main console and works off of it::

XO_Hicks says:
CO: Aye Sir, I was simply saying it's time for them to begin.

Host CO_Valar says:
CTO: Lieutenant Marek, what is going on down there?

TO_Corjet says:
*CTO* Sir, I suggest a security team be posted to Sickbay, just in case.

Host Am`Tath says:
Action: There are now some 1000 Berkanti on board, filtering throughout the public areas, and some not-so-public areas of the station.

CEO_Corjet says:
*CTO* Aye.  But did your security teams need help?  ::Is bumped around:::

CSO_Pavielion says:
*CEO* If you get a chance you might want to have an engineering team or two take a look at the Berkanti vessel.  It's not really in top shape and could use some maintenance.

CTO_Marek says:
CO: The crowd is starting to get out of control. 

Radonoi says:
::Sneezes:: Ick.  ::Looks around in amazement::

Host CO_Valar says:
CTO: Dispatch more security personnel on the double!

Host Am`Tath says:
::Looks at Radonoi::  Bless you, my child.

XO_Hicks says:
Computer: Seal off all classified areas of the station.

CNS_West says:
::Leaves Sickbay with CMO following::

CTO_Marek says:
CO: I will assign more men down there, Sir.  I'm thinking of asking some CEO's men to join the security teams.

CMO_Tae says:
::Walks beside Toni::

CEO_Corjet says:
*CSO* I'm on it.  I'm down here ready to inspect the ship.  ::Sighs as he's bumped around some more::  As soon as I can get aboard, that is.

XO_Hicks says:
<Computer> XO: Acknowledged, all secure areas require command code authorization.

TO_Corjet says:
::Starts to line wounded people up in another line and wonders if there is anyway to make this a more efficient process::

CSO_Pavielion says:
*CEO* Would you like me to beam you onto the vessel, past the bulk of the crowd?

Radonoi says:
::Looks at Am`Tath:: Uh...thank you.

CEO_Corjet says:
<EO Chad> ::Is in Cargo Bay 2 making sure that everything is ready and fine for the Berkanti::

Host CO_Valar says:
::Stands up getting a bit concerned::

CTO_Marek says:
*CEO* Please, Sir. I need all your available personnel to support the TO's crew in the Docking Bay.

Host Am`Tath says:
Action: There are now roughly 1200 Berkanti on board.

CNS_West says:
CMO: We will have to get a lot of profiles.  I don't know how I can get them all, there are so many of them on board already.

Host Am`Tath says:
Action: There are about 200 Berkanti on the Promenade with more filtering in.

Host CO_Valar says:
::Walks to a tactical station and runs scans of the station searching for
Berkanti life signs::

CEO_Corjet says:
*CSO* Not at the moment.  I'm going to help Security down here.  ::Nods to his engineers letting them know to start assisting the Security teams::

CMO_Tae says:
CNS: We'll get them.

CEO_Corjet says:
*CTO* Aye.  My men are in action now.

CTO_Marek says:
CO: I could use some help here, Sir.

CNS_West says:
CMO: Have you reviewed the physical attributes of the Berkanti?  Anything unusual?

TO_Corjet says:
*CO* Sir, some of the refugees have passed inspection, the wounded are being helped to Sickbay and the healthy are wandering the station a bit.

Host Am`Tath says:
::Nods:: You are Berkanti, are you not, my son?  Let me welcome you to Kootenai Station.

Host CO_Valar says:
XO: Hicks, I'm picking up Berkanti life signs throughout the station.

CTO_Marek says:
*CEO* Thanks a lot. 

CTO_Marek says:
*TO* Report!

CEO_Corjet says:
*CTO* Should we be directing them to Cargo bays 2 and 3?

CSO_Pavielion says:
::Glances over as an alarm goes off::  *Security* Please send a team to the main computer core access, unauthorized access has been attempted ::Frowns as he thinks it's some lost Berkanti::

Host CO_Valar says:
*TO* There are Berkanti in off-limit areas of the station.

CMO_Tae says:
CNS: They're just normal humanoids.

TO_Corjet says:
*CTO* Still no problems, Sir.  Things are going slow, but they're going.

XO_Hicks says:
CO: I suggest we isolate their particular signature and incapacitate them until we can gain control.

CTO_Marek says:
*CEO* Right, Sir.

CTO_Marek says:
*TO* Acknowledged.

Host Am`Tath says:
Action: There are now about 1500 Berkanti on the station.  The 'tide' of boarding Berkanti has slowed as the 'push' has stopped.

TO_Corjet says:
*CO* I'll try to send one of the new teams I'm receiving to take care of them, Sir.

Host CO_Valar says:
CTO: Send security teams to decks 15 thru 30, all sections and round up the Berkanti.

CEO_Corjet says:
<EO Chad> ::Heads to Cargo Bay 3 and inspects all the systems::

CNS_West says:
::Enters the cargo bay and looks around at the mass of humanoids milling around::

Host CO_Valar says:
*TO* Acknowledged.

TO_Corjet says:
::Sees a team arriving and tells them that there are some people where they shouldn't be and that she wants a person at all the doors leading to off-limit areas::

CSO_Pavielion says:
::Activates level-1 force fields around the main computer core, just as a precaution::

XO_Hicks says:
CO: I sealed off all secure areas.  Command code access only.

CMO_Tae says:
::Looks around at all the Berkanti::

Host CO_Valar says:
XO: Acknowledged.

CEO_Corjet says:
*CTO* Aye.  I'll keep this channel open.  ::Starts to assemble a barrier with his crews to direct the flow of the Berkanti' to Cargo bays 2 and 3::

Radonoi says:
::Begins to move around the Promenade, rubbing his stomach, slightly hungry, grumbling::

CEO_Corjet says:
*EO Chad* Report! ::Continues directing the Berkanti::

CTO_Marek says:
CO: Aye, Sir.  *Security Teams* Security teams 45 to 56 proceed to decks 15 thru 30, all sections and round up the Berkanti.

TO_Corjet says:
Security Team: Check the sensor sweeps being done of the station to find out where they are and inform them they cannot be there.

CSO_Pavielion says:
::Checks sensors again even though an alarm hasn't sounded::

CNS_West says:
::Hands CMO a couple of PADDS and takes her by the shoulders, turning her in a particular direction:  CMO: Go to work, talk to the Berkanti over there.

CEO_Corjet says:
<EO Chad> *CEO* Everything is fine.  I just finished my inspection of the cargo bays.  ::Hears all the people in the background:: Is everything okay?

CTO_Marek says:
CO: Sir, I suggest to stop the Berkanti flow to the Station for a few minutes in order to organize ourselves.

CSO_Pavielion says:
CO: Captain, if the other Berkanti vessel arrives anytime soon I would suggest having them stay aboard their ship until we get the current Berkanti onboard dealt with.

CMO_Tae says:
::Walks in the direction that Toni pointed her::

TO_Corjet says:
*CTO* Any news on my request to keep the Berkanti on the ship for a few minutes Sir?

Host CO_Valar says:
CTO: By the looks of these scans I would say most of the Berkanti have already boarded and are spread out all over the station.

Host CO_Valar says:
CSO: Acknowledged.

CNS_West says:
::Watching CMO:: CMO: ::Whispers:: Go ahead, they will not bite.

CTO_Marek says:
CO: Aye, Sir.  Then could we see our way to delay the other Berkanti vessel, Sir?

CMO_Tae says:
::Whispers::  CNS: I know that.

CNS_West says:
::Looking around for the crewmen she assigned to interview  Berkanti visitors::

Radonoi says:
::Scratching the back of his head as he walks around the Promenade, confused::

Host CO_Valar says:
XO: Hicks, I am showing a few Berkanti trapped inside the secure areas.  They were probably in there when you activated the security fields.

CTO_Marek says:
*TO* Do you need more help, Tasha?

CEO_Corjet says:
::Sighs and gets a bit upset:: *EO Chad* Get the Engineers to start forming barricades...  The Berkanti are getting out of hand here.   Were assisting Security!  ::Continues to guide the Berkanti toward Cargo Bays 2 and 3::  Got it?

XO_Hicks says:
CO: Aye Sir, I will take care of it.

Host CO_Valar says:
XO: Thank you, Commander.

TO_Corjet says:
*CMO* Kara, where are you? I've been sending quite a few people to Sickbay, but it is too full.  Are you there?

XO_Hicks says:
CSO: Can you beam the Berkanti out of the off-limits areas?

CMO_Tae says:
*TO* I was.  I'm not there right now.

Radonoi says:
::Walks along, still confused, agitated, bumps into Am`Tath, turns angrily:: Hey, look out!

TO_Corjet says:
*CTO* We have in under control Sir, it's really squishy, but it's doable.

CTO_Marek says:
*TO* Tasha?

XO_Hicks says:
CO: Not a problem, Sir.

TO_Corjet says:
*CMO* just a suggestion, but you may want to go there...

CTO_Marek says:
*TO* O.k. Excellent work.

CMO_Tae says:
*TO*  Okay.

CSO_Pavielion says:
::Scans the locations of the Berkanti::  XO: I should be able to, Sir, unless there are some that are too close to the station's power generators.  Those will have to be freed manually.

CNS_West says:
::Begins interviewing Berkanti::

Host Am`Tath says:
::Holds up hands::  My apologies Son.

Radonoi says:
::Stares Am`Tath down:: W-watch it, old man.  ::Sneezes::

CEO_Corjet says:
<EO_Chad> *CEO* Aye, Sir.  ::Starts to form barricades to direct the flow of the Berkanti into the Cargo bays:: Chad, out.

OPS_Kerst says:
::Enters Ops::

CMO_Tae says:
::Goes over to Toni::  CNS: I have to go to Sickbay, Counselor.

Host CO_Valar says:
CSO: I am reading approximately 50 Berkanti trapped in several secured areas.

XO_Hicks says:
CSO: Please see what you can do and let me know.

OPS_Kerst says:
::Heads for Ops station:: Ensign: You're relieved.

Host CO_Valar says:
::Sees Kerst come on duty::

CNS_West says:
CMO: Not a problem.  I thought it would be good for you to be away from there, go ahead at once.

Host Am`Tath says:
::Wipes the mucus off his face::  You should attend Sickbay.

CMO_Tae says:
::Gives Toni her PADDs and walks out of the cargo bay::

CSO_Pavielion says:
::Increases power to the field emitters and tries to establish locks::

CEO_Corjet says:
*CTO* How are things looking?  ::Continues with his efforts thinking it isn’t helping much::

CTO_Marek says:
::Stares at CO:: CO: Sir, I think we are cleared on the docking bay. Now, how about these people trapped inside the force fields?

OPS_Kerst says:
::Tries to catch up on what is happening::

CNS_West says:
::Winding her way through the crowds, making notes and trying to remember faces with names::

Host CO_Valar says:
CTO: The CSO has the situation in hand.

Radonoi says:
::Quite agitated:: Sickbay?  What's a Sickbay?!  I can't find my way around this place!  What is it with you people?!?  I was told we were to be helped!  ::Sneezes again:: But no one has helped me yet!  ::Shoves Am`Tath::

CTO_Marek says:
*CEO* We are managing to make things work now. Thanks a lot for your help. Your wife is doing a great job.

CTO_Marek says:
CO: Aye, Sir.

CMO_Tae says:
::Walks towards Sickbay::

Host Am`Tath says:
::Falls back with a muffled groan::  You are confused my son, patience!  patience!

XO_Hicks says:
CO: Sir, we need to incapacitate these people to establish order.

Host Am`Tath says:
::Looks around the throng for help::

CSO_Pavielion says:
CO/XO: I'm ready to begin initiating transport of the trapped Berkanti, though it will take some time.  I don't want to drop all the force fields at the same time, I would prefer doing it a couple at a time.

TO_Corjet says:
::Sees an officer having problems, goes over and helps explain that everyone has to be checked, it's procedure::

Host CO_Valar says:
OPS: Do not allow any other Berkanti transports to dock.  They are to hold position outside the outer markers until notified.

CTO_Marek says:
*Security Team* Security teams on decks 15 to 18, report status.

CEO_Corjet says:
::Calls in the third shift of engineers to assist with the guidance of the Berkanti into the Cargo Bays:: *CTO* Good!  I'll continue with my efforts here.

OPS_Kerst says:
CO: Yes, Sir.

XO_Hicks says:
CSO: Proceed.

Radonoi says:
::Utters a growl:: Patience!!! That's all I've been told!  Patience!!!  Where is the blasted Federation to help me...us?!?!  ::Shoves Am`Tath again::

Host CO_Valar says:
XO: What would you suggest?

CEO_Corjet says:
::Tells the third shift of engineers to get back to what the were::

OPS_Kerst says:
COM Berkanti Transports: Please hold you're positions at the outer marker. We will have further instructions later.

CMO_Tae says:
::Walks into Sickbay and looks at the Berkanti standing there::

Host Am`Tath says:
Action: Regular Kootenai denizens see the incident between Radonoi and Am`Tath.  Some punches are thrown.  Within minutes the Promenade is captured by a massive, chaotic melee.

CTO_Marek says:
::Sees all teams report::

TO_Corjet says:
*CTO* We're doing okay here.  Things are slowly starting to clear out.  I'm going to relieve one of the teams and send them to the Promenade.  Then I plan on sending teams to keep people out of the classified areas.  Is that all right with you, Sir?

CSO_Pavielion says:
::Looks to the XO, thinks that would be a rather harsh course of action::  XO: Aye, Sir.  ::Begins dropping a couple of force fields at a time and transporting the Berkanti back to the cargo bay::

Radonoi says:
::As the battle breaks out around him, slugs Am`Tath in the stomach then finds himself fighting two Starfleet crewmen::

XO_Hicks says:
CO: We target their distinct DNA signature and compose a gas that will render only them unconscious.

Host Am`Tath says:
::Lying on the ground, fearful of Radonoi:: Please!  Please!

CEO_Corjet says:
<EO Chad> ::Sees the flood of Berkanti and directs his teams to hold their positions:: Self: Geez!

CTO_Marek says:
*TO* Good work Tasha.  Send teams of three men to every secure area.

OPS_Kerst says:
CO: Sir, we're getting reports of fighting on the Promenade.

Radonoi says:
::His jaw is nearly broken by one officer, falls back onto Am`Tath, coughing:: OOF!

CMO_Tae says:
::Tells the Berkanti to sit on the biobeds then starts treating them::

Host CO_Valar says:
XO: We do not have enough information on their physiology to accomplish that.

CNS_West says:
*XO* I believe I have profiled all of the Berkanti here in Cargo Bay 2 and the medical teams here are through with the physicals.  They are ready to be allowed to go to the planet.

Host CO_Valar says:
OPS: Fighting?

Host Am`Tath says:
Action: Reports are sent to the Ops of a massive brawl on the Promenade.

TO_Corjet says:
::Sees a report from her latest dispatched security team::  *CTO* Permission to go to the Promenade, Sir.  There seems to be a brawl there.

XO_Hicks says:
*CNS* Stand by.

Host CO_Valar says:
CTO: Send security to the Promenade on the double.

CTO_Marek says:
*TO* Go to the Promenade and check it out.

Host Am`Tath says:
:Laying on the ground unconscious::

CTO_Marek says:
CO: Aye, Sir.

OPS_Kerst says:
CO: The reports are sketchy, but it appears a brawl has broken out on the Promenade!

TO_Corjet says:
::Runs to the Promenade and is amazed at the disorder there::

XO_Hicks says:
CO: We should have all of their information in the transporter logs.

Host CO_Valar says:
::Taps the console scanning the Promenade::

CNS_West says:
*XO* Standing by.

CEO_Corjet says:
*CTO* The flood has seemingly slowed down considerably.  I'm keeping most of my team to assist down here.  Do you need further assistance?  ::Thinks about bringing the third shift of engineers’ back::

OPS_Kerst says:
CO: Sir, we could gas the entire Promenade area?

Host CO_Valar says:
CTO: All right.  We will need Security in riot gear to squelch the crowd on the Promenade.

CTO_Marek says:
*TO* I'm sending you 25 men to increase your team right now, Tasha.

TO_Corjet says:
::Begins to get between people and arrest those who won’t calm down.  Finally gets to the middle and sees someone punching Am`Tath and arrests him::

CSO_Pavielion says:
::Receives report of a large fight breaking out::

CNS_West says:
::Tapping notes into PADDs, walks over to computer console, plugs them in to download information::

TO_Corjet says:
*CTO* Good! I need a lot of help!

Radonoi says:
::Begins crawling along the floor, tripping who he can as the fight continues::

Host CO_Valar says:
OPS: Gas the locals too?  No, that is not an option.

CTO_Marek says:
*CEO* Send 15 men to Promenade.

XO_Hicks says:
CO: I'm almost inclined to agree with Kerst.

CSO_Pavielion says:
OPS: That would be risky, as there are many different species on the Promenade.  Gas could seriously injure some of them.

CTO_Marek says:
*TO* Report.

TO_Corjet says:
::Continues to try to stop the fighting::

CEO_Corjet says:
*CTO* I don't think 15 could be of much help.  I'll send 50 just in case, if that’s okay with you?

OPS_Kerst says:
CSO: True, but if they spill out of the Promenade we could have running fights all over the station.

CMO_Tae says:
::Treats the Berkanti that are in Sickbay as best she can::

CTO_Marek says:
*CEO* If you can send 60, it's all right with me.

CEO_Corjet says:
::Mumbles to himself:: Self: Especially with all that I've seen so far.

TO_Corjet says:
*CTO* Sir, I've arrested several people and the fighting is slowly stopping.  It should be under control in a few minutes.  ::Gets punched in the face::

Host CO_Valar says:
CTO: Send the security teams in riot gear.  Have them take control.

Host James says:
Action: The security teams are engaged by the throng overpowering them quickly and forcing them to fight hand to hand.

Radonoi says:
::Sneezes again as the TO drags him up leaving a mucus stain on the TO's uniform::

CEO_Corjet says:
*CTO* Aye.  They're on their way.  It'll be my third shift of engineers.

CTO_Marek says:
CO: I'll do my best, Sir.

TO_Corjet says:
::Looks at Radonoi::  Are the stories true?  Did you start this?

CNS_West says:
*XO* I will go on to Cargo Bay 3.  There is nothing more I can do here.

Radonoi says:
TO: Start what?? Who are you?!!!

Host CO_Valar says:
CTO: In fact, I want you down there to take charge.  I'll take tac.

CEO_Corjet says:
:: Calls his third shift of engineers to assist in the Promenade, knowing that they'll not like being woken up again::

Radonoi says:
::Dodges punches from people around him:: TO: Uh...

CSO_Pavielion says:
OPS: So far it's just injuries, if deaths begin to occur we can take more radical action.  ::Checks long-range sensors again::

TO_Corjet says:
Radonoi: I'm a Tactical Officer.  I make sure people behave properly.  Did you start this fighting?

CTO_Marek says:
CO: Aye, Sir:  ::Runs to the turbolift::

XO_Hicks says:
*CNS* Acknowledged.  And Toni, please be careful.

Host James says:
Action: A heavy-bodied man is thrown into TO Corjet and Radonoi, separating the two of them.

OPS_Kerst says:
CSO: Yes, but any death is one death too many.

CEO_Corjet says:
<EO Chad> Self: Geez!  I'm an engineer, not a traffic controller!!  ::Continues with his efforts to get the Berkanti into the Cargo bays::

Radonoi says:
TO: No.  One moment it's calm.. ::Quite agitated::... the next minute people are -- OOF!  ::Is thrown back away from the TO::

CTO_Marek says:
*TO* I'll join you in a minute. *Sec Team 45* Join me in the Promenade, RIGHT NOW!

TO_Corjet says:
::Sighs and tells one of the Security officers to take Radonoi to the brig until she has time to deal with him and continues trying to stop the fighting::

CNS_West says:
*XO* Is there something going on I don't know about?

Radonoi says:
::Escapes the security officers and runs away from the Promenade, afraid of the fight::

CSO_Pavielion says:
::Frowns, stops trying to explain himself and turns his attention back to sensors::

Radonoi says:
::Rushes down a corridor::

CEO_Corjet says:
<Third Sift of Engineers> ::Arrives in the Promenade.  Looks for the tactical officers thinking they'll need assistance then starts to assist in breaking up the  fights::

CTO_Marek says:
::Exits the turbolift in the Promenade, looks around..:: Self : My God! 

Host CO_Valar says:
::Stands at the tac station monitoring the Promenade::

XO_Hicks says:
*CNS* Things are getting a little out of hand, that's all.

CMO_Tae says:
::Looks around at all the Berkanti and sighs.  Goes back to treating them::

Host CO_Valar says:
::Looks at Hicks:: XO: Maybe we need big nets to drop down on the crowds?

CNS_West says:
::Touching her side to check for phaser.  Remembers she left it in her office::

CTO_Marek says:
Security Team: We should put this down immediately!  Use your phasers if necessary.

TO_Corjet says:
::Sees that Radonoi ran away, starts to chase after him, wondering why she's tasting blood, but is thrown against someone and then punched around a bit::

CEO_Corjet says:
<Third Shift of Engineers> ::Many get into fights themselves as they try to assist the security teams::

XO_Hicks says:
CO: If it would help, I could have them replicated.

CSO_Pavielion says:
::Begins to contemplate ideas::

Host CO_Valar says:
XO: I wasn’t serious, although………::Raises an eyebrow::

CTO_Marek says:
::Sees Tasha in the distance::

CEO_Corjet says:
<EO Chad> ::Is beginning to think they are going to be overwhelmed by the sheer numbers::

Radonoi says:
::Somehow arrives in Sickbay, relieved to see others of his own kind:: ALL: Thank goodness!  This is chaos!  What is going on?!?  ::Sneezes another mucus stain on some poor guy's new suit::

XO_Hicks says:
CO: Anything is worth a try at this point.  ::Grins::

TO_Corjet says:
::Gets between two people fighting and is punched on both sides of the head::

CEO_Corjet says:
::Sees that most of the Berkanti are out of the ship:: *CSO* Most of the Berkanti are off the ship.  Can you confirm?

CTO_Marek says:
::Starts making his way through the crowd to help Tasha::

CMO_Tae says:
::Looks over at Radonoi::  Radonoi:  Excuse me?

Radonoi says:
::Turns to see another person in the same uniform as the previous female::

Radonoi says:
CMO: Wha--? More of you?  What is it with you people attacking us?!? ::Agitated, sneeze.. mucus stain::

CTO_Marek says:
::Reaches Tasha’s position and hits a man in his stomach::

TO_Corjet says:
::Tries to calm the people down and ends up arresting one::

TO_Corjet says:
CTO: Sir, fighting will only increase their temper.

CMO_Tae says:
Radonoi: I'm a Doctor.  I'm not going to attack you.

CEO_Corjet says:
<EO Chad> ::Is getting frustrated with all these people:: Self: What's going to happen if we don't have enough room? ::Starts to forcefully push the crowds into the Cargo bays::

Radonoi says:
::Collapses into the CMO's arms, or whatever::

CSO_Pavielion says:
::scans the Berkanti vessel::

CTO_Marek says:
TO: I know... But we should finish this now..

CNS_West says:
::Leaves cargo bay and walks toward weapons locker::

CMO_Tae says:
::Orders Radonoi onto a biobed and scans him::

CTO_Marek says:
::Makes another man pass out with the Vulcan neck pinch::

TO_Corjet says:
CTO: I don't know how violence will only make it worse and I can't calm people down one by one and arrest the other half.

CEO_Corjet says:
<Third Shift of Engineer> ::Continue with their efforts to break up the fights::

CSO_Pavielion says:
*CEO* Confirmed, the majority are now aboard the station.

TO_Corjet says:
::Goes around and makes a few people pass out using a pressure point on their shoulder::

CTO_Marek says:
TO: Ok, Lieutenant I got your message.

CMO_Tae says:
::bites her lower lip and scans Radonoi again::

CEO_Corjet says:
::Sighs as he just remembers his wife is probably in the middle of the fights:: *CSO* Thanks, we’re almost done with assisting the CTO from here.  I have EO Chad at the cargo bays assisting in guiding the Berkanti into them.  Randy, out.

Host CO_Valar says:
OPS: What is the status on the Promenade?

TO_Corjet says:
CTO: I think we may have to use our phasers set to stun.

CNS_West says:
::Opens weapons locker, using her command code.  Retrieves an hand phaser, closes and locks the locker::

Host James says:
Action: The brawl is starting to come under control, but there are a lot of people to separate first.

OPS_Kerst says:
CO: Still sketchy at the moment.

CTO_Marek says:
TO: I ordered so a minute ago, Lieutenant.

CEO_Corjet says:
::Sends his love to his wife:: *TO* How are things going?  I've sent my third shift engineers to assist you.  ::Sighs::

CNS_West says:
::Sets phaser on stun and attaches it securely to her hip::

OPS_Kerst says:
CO: It appears to be winding down, Sir.

TO_Corjet says:
CTO: Sorry, it's hard to hear anything over the COM system.

Host CO_Valar says:
OPS: Acknowledged.  ::Is relieved to hear that::

TO_Corjet says:
::Sets her phasers and starts to shoot the people she thinks are in the position to get the most people to stop fighting::

TO_Corjet says:
::Moans as she's hit yet again in the back of the head and instinctively elbows who ever is behind her::

CTO_Marek says:
::Knocks one fighter out::

CEO_Corjet says:
::Sighs as he continues to guide the Berkanti toward Cargo bays 2 and 3::

CMO_Tae says:
::Looks at Radonoi and gives him a hypo::

OPS_Kerst says:
::Hopes Toni is okay::

CTO_Marek says:
::Grabs his phaser:: *CO* Things are getting better down here, Sir.  Fighting is almost under control.

CTO_Marek says:
::Fires his phaser::

Host CO_Valar says:
*CTO* Acknowledged.  Good job, Lieutenant

Host James says:
Action: The brawl has begun to calm down enough to allow Starfleet Security Teams to take control.

TO_Corjet says:
::Turns around to find a fist flying towards her stomach, keels over a little, but remembers not to do so completely and pulls out Joe, using the back, knocks a person out then puts Joe away again::

CEO_Corjet says:
<EO Chad> *CEO* Things are getting rough down here!   I'm doing the best I can, Sir.  ::Knocks one ruffian to the ground because he wouldn’t’ listen::

CTO_Marek says:
*All Security Teams:: Use you phaser set to stun, fire at will.

CNS_West says:
::Walks into Cargo Bay 3::

CEO_Corjet says:
*EO Chad* Thanks!  I know you will.  You always do.  Keep me informed.

CTO_Marek says:
::Receives a punch in his face:: 

TO_Corjet says:
::Sighs as she sees that security personel is almost at every few people fighting, so she starts to take a peaceful approach to stopping it again::

CNS_West says:
::Walks over to console:: Computer: Check my messages, CNS West::

CSO_Pavielion says:
CO/XO: The secure areas are sealed off with force fields and transports of the trapped Berkanti are completed.

Host CO_Valar says:
CSO: Acknowledged.

TO_Corjet says:
::Groans as she is punched roughly in return::

CNS_West says:
<Computer> Message from OPS Kerst.

CMO_Tae says:
::Scans the other people in Sickbay::

CTO_Marek says:
::Thinks: Well, I must have deserved it.  Stuns the man with his phaser::

XO_Hicks says:
CSO: Good job, Commander.

CNS_West says:
<Computer> Acknowledged.

CMO_Tae says:
::Starts getting scared::

CEO_Corjet says:
<EO Chad> *CEO* Both cargo bays are getting full.  ::Knocks a few Berkanti around:: What should I do?

CNS_West says:
*OPS* I received a message that you wanted to speak to me.  Can it wait until I have finished here in Cargo Bay 3?

Host CO_Valar says:
XO: I would say this did not go as smoothly as we had anticipated.  ::Raises an eyebrow::

CTO_Marek says:
::Seeing the fighting finishing:: TO: Good job, Lieutenant.

CSO_Pavielion says:
CO: We could try simply opening a station wide comm and asking all Berkanti to please report back to the designated areas.  It would be much more diplomatic then sending security personnel.

CEO_Corjet says:
*CTO/XO* EO Chad has reported that Cargo Bays 2 and 3 are filling up.  Sounds like he’s getting it rough down there.

TO_Corjet says:
::Senses Randy in the brawl:: ~~~Randy: Get out of here!  You’re not a tactical officer!~~~

CTO_Marek says:
*CO* I think my presence it's no longer necessary in the Promenade.  I think I should proceed to Cargo Bays 2 and 3, Sir.

TO_Corjet says:
CTO: Thank you, Sir.  You too.

Host CO_Valar says:
CSO: Well, we could try.

OPS_Kerst says:
*CNS* Yes, Given the current situation it can wait. I will contact when things calm down some more.

XO_Hicks says:
CO: No Sir, but it cold have been a lot worse.

Host CO_Valar says:
*CTO* Proceed, Lieutenant.

CSO_Pavielion says:
CO: Then security could retrieve those who chose to ignore the message.

CMO_Tae says:
*CO*  Sir, we have an epidemic.  There's a very contagious and fatal illness going around.  And there's nothing I can do.

CNS_West says:
*OPS* Acknowledged.

Host CO_Valar says:
OPS: Send a station wide COM to all Berkanti refuges to report to their designated areas immediately.

Host James says:
=/\=/\=/\= Pause Kootenai Station Mission =/\=/\=/\=
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